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Minority summit helps new students adapt
by Frank Rajkowskl
Nows editor

The summit was designed as

director of minority studen t

interdisciplinary

programs.

SCS. His speech focused on

Ahmad said the summit is
only in its first year and that

the social and academic
responsibilities of a student on

studi es

at

be

way to bring freshmen and
transfer students together with

challenging enough, but for a

students who have been at SCS

organizers

to

a college campus. Tripp said

minority stUdent on an
unfamiliar
campus
the
experience
can
seem
overwhelming.
To comba1 that situation, the
Minority Student .Programs
Office at SCS sponsored its
first
academic
summi l

a few years, as well as to
provide them with information
regarding financial aid and,
various campus organiza1ions.
"We wanted to plan an
afternoon and invite returning
and new students to come and
meet with one another," said

decide what things should be
included. ·
"We're trying to figure ou1
whal we can 1ell siu'dents, al a
very early stage that will help
them"," Ahmad said.
Among
the
featu red
speakers was Luke Tripp,

success in college requires
hard work.
" If you want 10 excel in
any1 hing. from your . own
experience you know, it
requires a great deal of effort,"
Tripp said.
Tripp told those a!'scmblcd

Starting

r

Memorial Center.

college can

were trying

achieving your full polenlial.
''There is a paper due a week
from now and you know you
can'1 write ii all in one nigh1."
Tripp said. "To p roduce a
higher qual ity p.ipcr requires
six days of wor)<, three hours a
day."
Tripp
said
soc ial
responsibili1y consists of
helping no1 only yourself, but
others as well.

,...Th_u_rsd_ay_a_r_1e_m_o_on_i_n_A_1w_ood
_ _s_h_ah_z_a_d_A-,hma,...d_._••~•-oc_ia_1e_ _
•s_s_oc_ia_1e_ _P_ro_re_,_,o_,_ _o_r_th_a_1_d_i,_c_ip_li_ne_is_th_
e _k_e_y_1o_ _ _ _
s_ee-'S-um_m_ll_lP•_g_e_1~5

Student Government
tackles parking issue
by Sarah Hum
2
Staff writer

hrlas .
·

Mbose love call

·

Stu~~nt 9q_y mm'c'nt, Campus • Affairs
Commiuee unveiled a rcs0lulioiilast'wccklruit"
sweeping changes in the SCS parlcing

~~::r
/

~~thainnan Gordon Mickelson, junior,
introduced the resolution on · parking
procedure, price and allotment, which asks that
. the current parki~ system be tenninated and
· changed in10 a lotffry system. Each lot would
be incorporated info one of three sections.
Section I would · include lots sUJTOunding
educational buildings at a proposed cost of
S 175 per year. Section 2 would include lots
around the residence halls and other noneducational buildings at a ·proposed cost of
SI 10 per year. Kand Q lots would cost S55per
year.
The change was proposed to a11ow students
better access to parking around educational
buildings. "By a preponderance o f the number,
more faculty lots arc adjacent to buildings of an
educational nature than student lots," the
resolution states.
"In essence, they're getting a better deal and
we're · supposed to be the customers,"
Mickelson said.
Faculty are currently charged the same
amount as students. Under a lottery system this
. would not change. However, both faculty and
students would be given an opportunity to park
in lots presently designated as faculty- only.
Ideally, the commiuee would IJke lo see the
new parking system in place for next year,
pending the decision of Univcn.ity Public
Safety and Buildings and . Grounds
Management.
The resolulion is scheduled for a vote
Thursday evening,- ·-11.1 the next Student
Government meeting.
Internal elcc.lions were held lasl week fo r
several Student Government positions.
Junior Mark Struthcn., was elected vice
chainnan of the Finance Commiuee.
Mickelson and Brad Lo(Cn7., sophomore, were
elected senators-at-large. Robert Bixby, junior,
was elec1ed to the College of Social Science
scat.and freshman Adam Healy was elec1ed 10
the Judicial Counoil.
·

Briefs - 3

.

Paul MlddlntHdt/Photo editor

Ryan Skipton, St. Mlcha4tl, b
a on his moose call while watching the Minnesota Moose play
the Utah Grizzlies at the ~atl~nal_Hockey Center Saturday evening.
.

Honors Program restructures after grant expiff]S\
by MlchoeLR. Koehler

94 school years. according to David
Boyer, director of the Honors
Program and professor of philosophy.
The SCS Honors Program is using · Boyer said he wan1cd lo clarify that
JCSsons learned from an cduc;i,tionaJ the gran1 which .iriitiated the program
experiment to Cnhancc the fCSi of its was not cut, it expired, and was a oneprogram, · a~ter the funding that lime al1 01men1. He cstiiriated the &rant
initiated the experiment is, no longer ·was $300,000. The money was ·used
available.
·
to start the program and to
Under a( t raJl!.;from the U.S : · compensate tnofcssofS for their ·
Department of--Ed~tion called the planning time.
Fuiid for the Improvement of Post' ·
"ft was lhe la'rgest grant of its type
Secondary Education, the Honors cve, ...6iven," B0yer said.
Program conducted e~pcrimenial
The FIPSE program allowed
classes during the 199.2-93 and 1993- honors students to take classes
Editor

C.ommentary- 4

Sports - 9

Diversions -11

grouped under a common t~eme,
Boyer said. About 100 honors
students each year were divided into
four· groups. These groups studied
math. English, science, history and
other topics under a common lheme,
such as· ancient civiliz.ations. APSE
classes took lhe place of gellcra\
cducalion classes.
Zoa
Rockenstein.
associa1e
professor of psychology. was the
coordinator of ihe FIPSE program.
Boyer said.
See Honors/Page 6

Classifieds -17

J
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Search fi>r new director of ·o rganizations begins
by Jeremy Griffith
Staff writer
The searc h for a new director of
University Organizations continued
Thursday as the search co mmittee
in1erviewed two applicants for the
position.
The interviewees were Fredric k
Snyde r, Jordan, Minn . and Rho da
Schrade r. Siaples, Minn.
Snyder has a bachelor of sc ience
degree in psychology from Mankat0
State University and a master's degree
in counselor education from Emporia
State University, Kan.
Snyder would come to the post with
some experience as a program direcmr
at MSU, he said. He oversaw leadership
development in student organi zations
and ran a campus coffoe house.
The search committee questioned
Snyder and Schrader about how they
would handle connicts, orfice pet
peeves. budgeting space for student
organizations and developing student
leadership.
'The potential of students is limitless
We should try not to squash it," Snyder
said. "I want to help studems realize
their roles in university life and 1q,ftcach
them how they can help themselves."
Schrader
has
experience
at
orthwest Technical College, Wadena,
inn. She has a bachelor of arts degree
art and English from the Univers)tY
f Minnesota - ~orris and a master's
egrce in public and human services
from Moorhead State"' University.
Schrader serves as the student affairs
specialist at NTC and also has worked
as a career and crisis counselor and a
registrar.
Schrader said communication was
the key to doing a good Job.
.. I think the key to C()nOict resolution
li stening,' 1
Schrader
said .
..Communication is a two-way street.

d
\

,,I

Pat Christman/Assistant photo editor
Toshiko Schwerdtfeger, assistant director of University Programming, talks with Fredrick Synd8r,
candidate for director of University Organizations, Friday morning In Atwood Memorial Center.

People seem 10 forget that part."
The co mmittee asked how she
planned to serve the needs of university
students.
"Since student life at the university is
quite a bit larger than al a technical
school, it is more importanl to involve
students here in campus life," she said.
.. We just don't have the resources at a
tech school that y9u have here so it's
going to be a fun challenge."
The new director will be in charge of
program selection and
staff
administration at the Quarry Ni1e Club.
Both applicants were questioned about
how they would approach the task.
While Snyder has experience, Schrader
does not.
"I don't think experience is the key,
but 1;11ther, choosing the right people to
help and supervisi ng to ensure the club

meets students wants and needs ," comprised of admi nistrative personnel
Schrader said. ;I love the challenge of and students.
The fo llowing people arc on the
interac1ing wilh students."
Committee members have been · committee: Sandy Adams , 0ffi~e
searching for a replacement since the manager of University..t Orgcinizations,
death
of
former
Uni versity Lisa Johnson, graduate assistant of
Organizations Director Dennis Thayer. University Organizations, Angela
Thayer was killed in an cat accident in Moore, graduate assistant, Keesha
Gaskins. Student Government and Tom
July.
"I can never replace Denni s," Snyder Neumann, director of the University
said. "AJI I can do is lake over for him Conference and Infonnation Center.
"I think it 's more important to find
and' try 10 expand on what he has
the right person for this job than to fill
already accomplished."
"I think we need to allow people who it quickly," Haught said . "If neither of
kne.w Dennis time to heal," Schrader the appli cants pan out, the colllmittee
said. "The person who takes over has to will meet and moSt likely continue the
listen and help people deal with the search until an adequate replacement is
hurt."
found."
The six•member search committee is
Schrader and Snyder were the first of
led by • Rick Haugh!, director of the applicants to be interviewed for the
University Program Board. and is job. Haught said .

Teaching in New Zealand becomes learning experience
by ~ason Amad~ck .
Assistant managing editor

It is not uncommon for s1uden1s to tackle
internships and student teaching assignmen1s to
prepare for their senior year. SCS senior Brad Tipka
faced his student teaching requirement this summer,
but rather than going up and over the education
hurdle, he decided 10 go Down Under.
Tipka trave led 10 Wh akatane. New Zealand. and
from June I to Aug. 29, student taught English and
Eng li sh as a second language through a prograrri at
the University of Minnesota - Morri s. Tipka said
the experience not only provided h'rm with a new
look at a foreign country, but a fre sh look at hi s
homeland as well.
•·1 think it 's good to separate from the United
...._ States so you can take a look and learn a lot about it
from being away," Tipka said. "f ended up liking
America a 101 more . I guess 1 mi ssed.my fami ly and
friend s and sprrie o f the convenience,,s, too."
_Whaka1ane was equipped wi1h a MJ Donald's and
_Kentucky Fri ed Chicken, but there wC;e n6 · mall s
and only two television stati ons · cl~gged with
American programming like Baywarch, Due S011th
anc;I Walker: Texas Ranger.
·

.

"Because I was from Minnesota. everywhere I
.went people asked me if i knew the Walshes from
902 10," Tipka said . "Pretty soon I just said. 'Yeah. I
know Brim don and Brend a real well.' "
The slow;r pace left Tipka with more time t0
spend . ~utdoors. Despite. winter temper'aturcs from
40 10 60 . degrees, Tipka took 10 the water,
participating in sea fi shin•g and learning to kayak. He
caught barracuda and dimbed verdant mountains
liueicd with trout-filled streams.
"~e climbed a volcano and there· was this steep

bank on the way down - this big drop," Tipka said.
" We'd jump off the light rock and slide for five fee t.
Ii '-'{as like powder skiing and w;lking on the moon ...
The culture in New Zealand is roughly half Briti sh
and half na1ive Maori. Tipka said there is not
animosity between the cultures, but there is some
separation. Tipka said the Maori students andjliitish
students chose 10 si t on opposi1e sides of hi s
classroom .
"I wouldn't say there was a 101 of friction between
the two sides, but there wtt !.!ittle diff~rCnce in ~ow
they acted," Tipka said. i'AII i"n~ II the ~ople get
along real well . The New:ZCalan,d lgovemmenl does
a good job teaching Maori culture.''
The culture shock for Tipka was the relaxed state
of New Zealanders. Although it was not touri st
season, Tipka arrived to find natives living on island
time. The locals lived in a relaxed environment
characterized by thei r frequ ent mantra to Tipka - ' no,
worries, mate.'
-l
'They don't hesi1a1e to party," lipka said. ··11 was
winter while I was there , so 1he town was mostly
locals, but after a couple weeks of they treated us
like we were local s.
·
"It's not a lot different down there. They just don't
take life quite so seriously.''

i,l,i4t11NiilBIM(i 1i
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Presi~ent Gru~e to m~t Aviation ~tudents win scholarships_
by Annette J . Rhinehart
Exccu1ives. Jo hnson is active as 1hree
stu clcnls
is
Hope
with students
.
Staff writer
a flight learn member and Thornberg,
professor
of

: '- Thel'e"will ~ an open ·m·eetinfi With ~ Presid~t
BrtiCe Grube from ·t:30 to 3 j>.Iit. Thunday.in the
. Vo)'llgeufs·Room in Atwood Memorial ain~.
, ·
~ s~~ts are ~~e--~ att¢nd wi~ ~nµnents ·
andqu~. lio'l
-~.~ ,..:. , • __ ,.,.

Deadilnes:ap~roactt for
int~rnational.programs. , . ·
•

,

\
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-Po! s tudents. intereated-il\ffth~ sJ>riflg/s.ummer
progrpm in Ingolstadt, .Germany, applications are dJ.10
Nov. -r15. There will be an informational meeting for
·plOSpectiye students a t 2 p.m. Thwsday, Oct. 12 in the .
Mississippi Room in.Atwood Memorial Center.
.
The application deadline for the wihter / s pri~g
s~?Y ,abroacl prografu in T~ulouse, France is Oct. 1.
Students wishing to participate in th_e international
study abroad programs should contact tlie Center for
In_tetnationaf Studies at 255-4287.-

.P~ofesso_r of rria'}agement
dies over summer .
David

J. Thomas, 71, professor of management, died

Au
i .~- He ·received his Ph:D. in busin ess at. the
Univ ity of Nebraska-Lincoln in 1979 and had been a
r'of · r in the department of management at SCS since
1 . e atso participated in the Denmark program in
tgin 1988'89•a'nd ,1990-91•., .. '·' ,
Survivors. include wife Margaret, who works in
Leaming Resources Services and Center for Information
Media. Memorials are prefei;red for the St. Cloud
Hospital Hospice•Prograin.

tJlayor's office in search

l>f young writers
The ,St. Clo'ud Mayof's O ff ic e is seeking local
teerlagers t0 record their thoughts and ideas to share ·
the'm with the community and their peers. This will.'be
done thro'ugh SPARKPLUG a publication of the St.
Cloud Area Youth Council.
The p ublication is designed to give the St. Cloud area
teenagers a greater voice in the schools, with its main
foc us on teen -life in St. Cloud. The publication is
distributed to local jUnior and senior high schools,
community leaders and is available to the public.
Jun ior and senior high sc hool students_ are
encouraJ?;ed to write creative stories for publication.
' Interested youth should contact Jim Stigman at the'
mayor's office at 255,-7201 or send their articles to 400
second St. S., St. Cloud, 56301.

Meetings begin for
support group
The Sexual Ass~t S~pport Gro'up will meet
Thursday. All stuclents are welcome to attend ..
Meetings are at the Women's Center which is in the
no~de of the Colbert house.
. ·
For mOre information call the WOmeit's Center at
. 255-4958.

•

.

Corrections
•L!nivefsity Chnmick will correct~ errors'OCCUffing in its
ni?ws articles. U .you find a problem with a stoi-y - an
error of fa~t oi a point requiring clarificatiQl\ _: Ptea;se call .
(6l2) 255-4Q86.
.

...

Five s1uden1s were chosen
for
lhe
National ' Air
Transportation
Association
Scholarship. Three were SCS
s1udcnts _majoring ih aviation
managemcn1 and professional
night.
Seniors Brenda Johnson and
Richard Svardohl and junior
Matthew Ti mpany were 1he
winne rs.
The
NATA
Foun dation
sclccls five students who show
academic
excellence.
leadership and a general
in1e res1 in aviation.
Since 1992, ha lf of 1he
winners have been SCS
s1udents. The $2500 award is
renewable fo r lwo years.
Johnson said she wan1s lo be
a nigh! instructor in the SI.
Cloud area. She is 1he president
of lhe Aero-Club for 1he second
year and is a co-chair for the
Association
of
Airport

works fo r St. Cloud Avia1ion.
technology.
"i love ii so much, it hardly
Students had lo submil an
seems like work ," Johnson , applica1ion, transcripts, a 250
said. she said the scholarship word essay about their
has helped her 10 .finish her aspirati ons and lcners of
educa1ion and paid fo r her rccommenda1ion 10 be eligible
flying.
for the scholarship. After being
Svardohl said he hopes 10 be selected as semi.finalists, they
a pilol for a major airline. He were asked to answer questions
has experience in many areas by video presentation. There
related to avia1ion. Svardohl were 60 applicants na1ionwide.
said he was grateful for lhe
•" I thin k 1he studen1s 1ha1
quali ly of educa1ion and the come 10 ou r program re.ceivC
greal curriculum a1 SCS.
f good, soli d academics in
'The award has provided lhe generals and in lcchnology,"
fi nances to contin ue my Thornberg said. "We do a 101
fl ying," he said.
of urgi ng and e ncouraging,
Timpany said he hopes to fly ·a1mos1 naggi ng al limes. We
for
Northwest
Ai rl ines. get 10 know ou r smdents very
Timparly is vice presidem of well."
lhe American Associa1ion of.
She desc ribed the SCS · ·
Airport Execu1ives. He said he winners as highly fOl ivnted
spends mos! of his lime fl ying s1uden1s. "They come across as
and studying. When he found . very nice people. They impress
oul he had won the scholarship, 1ha1 1hey arc motiVa1ed and
he was surprised.'
very commiued 10 !he aviation
Academic adviser for 1he fie ld."

. .. t'. ,
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Editorial
Manifesto by a mad man

Printing Unabomber's
essay opens floodgate
The recent printing of the Un abomber'S 8-page essay by
The Washington Post and The New York Times set a
dangerous precedent for the entire newspaper industry.
This action opened the floodgate to every terrori st
organi zation and nut case in the world to expect to have
their demands in print. The United States government does
not deal with terrorists, and mass media should nor either.
The justification given for printing the Manifesto, which
ta'us for worldwide revolution against the modem industrial
society, is the hope_that the Unabomber's identity will be
revealed.

,r
If the United States Department of Justice wanted the
manifesto printed they should have paid for classified or
display advertising out of their (µnd s, instead of the two

papers bowing down.

\

·

Although the Unabo~
e of America's mostwanted fugitives, he is not a very effective one. His 16 mail
bombs si~ 1978 have killed lhree and injured 23 people.
His actions ~ an obvious cry for attention from a sick
individual who needs help - not free ad space.

Transferring schools yields change
by Ryan Voz, Managing editor

Going from the Beavers
to the Huskies was a bit
dr3:5tic, yet e;\pected. My
times at Bemidji State were
enjoyable', and noW I have

" Being the rookie on the
block has led me into a
new experience, and SCS is,
for now, my n<;w hc;>me."

to face a change in
atmosphere. My feelings for

the bike.

St. Cloud State have been
up in the air so far. My main

,/

What will happen when f oreign terrorists threaten to
bomb a city in the United States if their message is not
printed in The Washington Post and the New York Times?
Will !hey bow down again?
The floodgate has been opened, and now every paper in
the United States is a possible free media outlet for terrorists
and psychotic individuals.

reason for transferring was
because of the mass
communications program at

scs.
I felt it was a wise

was shell-shocked and

mass communication
program offers some fine

fru strated . I received only
one class I ·wanted, and then
had to look for alternatives.

facilities. I never thought I
would have so many
opportunities to get

One thing that chaps my
hide on the SCS campus is

experience in my major at
· Such a big school, but I was

the recreation facilities.
Yeah, we have the field

decision, and the mass

wrong. I have also found

house at Halenbeck Hall

communications program is

that mass communication is
very competitive and none
of the three mass media on
campus really want
anything to do with each
other.

and the weight room in
Eastman. 'I didn' t realize
that ifl want to use the
weight room here, that I
have to shell out $15 per
quaner.

I imagined transferring
from BSU to SCS would
ni.ean unavailability of

My high school's weight
room was as nice as what
SCS has to offer, and it was
free. Maybe my

well-recognized with,.~,wellrounded facility.
Getting to and from class
in St. Cloud is enough in 1
itself to make a long day. ";
Driving in the city of St
Cloud every day.has driven
me crazy in my first three
weeks.

)

I have found out the SCS

BSU had some awful
parking .problems, but I
nev·e r_thought I would have
to drive to school and then
bike tojclass. I have found
out tha ..itTs'J QOlish to look
for a parking spot and my
best bet is just to park about
20 blocb away and hop on

.

classes and also larger
classes. The classes I have
had so far are of a
reasonable size. But the
availability of classes is
another story.
When I registered for fall
quarter last sPring, I thought
that since I had some credits
under my belt, I would get
most of my classes, but I

expectations were too high,
but I figured a good-sized
school like SCS would have
more to offer for recreation
facilities.
Being the rookie on the
block has led me into a new
experience, and SCS is, for
now, my new home.

('

\
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OPINioNs

Jury remains frustrated over O.J. · trial
Have you ever heard of the band 'They Might be
, Hollywood which brought us a movie abou1 the
qa_nts?" Wcli, I have a name for a· different band
Waco stand-off even before David KorCsh sent hi s
ca11ed 'They Might ~ Ttred, Frustrated and licked
foll owers to a fiery end.
Off." No, th.is
som_e upstan Seattle grunge
All that is preventing thi s trial from blowing up is
band . Rather, I am referring lo the O.J . jury. After
Judge Ito who has shown his own fru stration at the
being practically Jocked up for !')Ore 1han nine
slow pacc·or the trial. ho. who has maybe lhc largest
months, tired, frustrated and ticked off may be kind
collection of clocks on his bench, s hould have 1aken
words fo r how to describe the mental state of the
a clue from these timepieces and limited the
O.J. jury.
lawycr/aclors to one month each to present their
This may be the trial of the century, but the U.S.
case. Instead, everyone who ever watched O.J. play
justice system does not exist so that lawyers can mug on the field is a po1cntial witness, increasing the
for the cameras. Day in and day out, Marcia, Chris,
chances of the trial lasting into the ncx l century
Johnny and Robert have been doing less and less
That brings us 10 the losers in thi s trial: A ll
legal work and more and more screen testing so they
defendants who could no t have affo rded 10 have a
can play themselves in the next 1V movie that is
"Dream Team," o r victims who did not ha:ve the stale
sure to follow the conclusion of the trial - if the
pour its entire resources into prosec uting their case.
trial does end. Of course that does not matter to
But I.he end-all, take-all loser is the O.J. jury. Tired

ii not

are they of sell-sickening boat trips to Catalina Island
and vi sits to Southem Cali fonlia malls. Frustrated
arc lhey of endless expert witnesses that contradiCt
one another squashing any hopes of drawing any .
clear conclusions about the evidence in this case,
and ticked off are they of not being able to watch 1V,
sec their family. read an uncensored newspaper or
discuss lhe case with fellow jurors, which I am sure
they have yearned to do fo r quite some time. Yes.
1hey mi ght be 1ircd, fru strated, and ticked off, but if
the triaJ goes on any longer, they might be a firin g
squad, and you can guess who will be smoking their
last cigarettes.

Fareed Guyot
senior
aviation

Paying tuition _is a hassle
Once again, the time has come for
the more than 14,000 students at St.
Cloud State to pay the ba1ance on
their tuition. Friday morning I
headed over to Administrative
Services to do just 1ha1. What I saw
when I arrived was enough to make
me seriously consider volun~ly
paying the $25 late payment fee.
The two lines" to the cashier
windows contained at least twetfly'\
people each.
}
I left without even entering a tinC,
returned to Headley Hall, borrowed
_a phone from a pro~cssor, and called
SCS Infonnation. -'When someone
answered, I asked if it was enough
thal my tuition payment envelope
was postmarked by September 22,
.-.. and I was told that no, they were not
accrpting postmarks, the payment
must be in by today.
So back I went I proceeded to
stand in line for 25 minutes, reading
everything available in the haJlway
{brochures, posters, etc.) until
finally, when there was only one
more person in front of me in line, a
third window opened up. I ru~hed
to the new Window, handed over my
statement and my check (already
made out in the correct amount), and
received a receipt. The whole
transaction_took less than a n;iinute.

My"questions are: Why, on the
last possible day to pay fees , aren' t
all four windows open at the

cashier's office? What do they have

~:!;;:~~:~ ~l

~::~;~•n~ who
has ever seen aU{four windows open
atthe ~
ti~
Anothcl°"l.y,eftion; Why isn't there
simply a drop box for those students
who don't wan1a receipt, bu1 simply
want to pay their tuition and move
on with their lives? Can't one
window be reserved (and labeled)
for those students who don't have a
fee statem~t?
I admit _!A)robably managed to
annoy th0se standing near me in line
with sarcastic comments ("I rcaJly
didn't have anything to do for the
next two hours anyway...well , except
go to class"), but I did manage to
hold on to my sense of humor.
So for those of you with last
names starting with N- Z. be
warned : If you thought the line wa.s
long to pick up your financial aid
checks, you ain't seen nothin' yet.

Terri Brill

~to express their opinions.
Letters to the editor are published based
on timeliness, merit and general interest.
All letters "must be limited to 200 words
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Honors:

!Read Me!I

Funding remains problem

" h 's made me look at lhings
a lot differl!:ntly. The classes
arc more structured to givi ng
your ideas and opin ions, more
small group discussion where
you•~ not j ust in a regular
class havi ng a teacher lecture
al you for an hour," said Laura
Barta, junior and pres ident oL
the Honors C lub.
"For me, being in APSE,
brought everybody c lose r
together."' Sana said. "You
felt a sense of comm unity
because you were wi 1h the
sa me people every 'day. The
peop le I met my freshma n
year are still my friends."

Still Deciding?

"We're trying to gel
someth in g like the FIPSE
program hack. but the
problem is fu ndi ng and
getting enough money to do
thi s." Barta said .
The group of. honors
.stude nts who did not go
through the APSE program
this year arc not as close. she
said.
One drawback of the APSE
program th at will be fixed is
the 1i me constrain ts of the
origi nal program. The A PSE
classes were in ri gid blocks of
time from 9 to 11 a.m. and did
not allow many professors to
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partic ipate because of time
constraints, Boyer said .
A remedy will be to offer
!he lo pie• re lated classes as
o ne credi t cl asses to allow
more flexibility on the behalf
of the studcnl and instructors.
. Boyer said the positive ..
aspects o f the APSE program
will be incorporated into the
existi ng H? no rs Program .
Thi s will be accomplishep,
despite not having the grant
funding , because the majority
of the plann ing was done
whil e geuirig the program
established.

w
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St. Cloud Housing: Part 2

Rent in St. Cloud comparative to other public universities
by Frank Rajkowskl
News editor
Studellts moving off- campus
often find high monthly rent.al
rates are the nonn, not the
e,;ception. However, on average,
rental rates in St. Cloud are
somewhat lower than those
found in pther uniVersity
communities.
,.. __.
According to figures proVided
by the St. Cloud Arca Chamber
of Commerce, who conduct
quarterly surveys of the cost of
living in St. C loud, the average
price for a two-bedroom,
unfurnished .apartment in the
city is $460.
St. Cloud sits squarely in the
middle when compared with
average monthly rental rates
provided by the housing offices
at five other state universities
and the University of Minnesota.
By far, the highest average
rental rates are found in the Twin
Cities, especially around the
University
of
Minnesota
campus. The average price of a
two-bedroom apartment is $660
per month and for a threebedroom apartment, the average
monthly rate is about $750.
Prices for houses vary according

to the cond ition of the house and
the number of bedrooms .
Rates
for
two-bedroom
apartments in Winona are about
$500 per month while monthly
rates in Mars hall (home o f
Southwest State University) arc
about $490. Rates for threebedroom apartments in Marsha11 ·
are about $570 per month and
: houses again tend to vary.
. Rates fo r a two-bedroom
apartment in Mankato arc just
above those in St. C loud at about
$475 per month. Monthly rates
for three-bedroom apartments in
Mankato arc about $675.
Of all the schools contacted,
only Bemidji St.ate University
and Moorhead State University
had average monthly rental rates
less e,;pensive than St. Cloud.
Average rates in Bemidji are
about $450 for a two-bedroom
l°apartment and $510 for a threebedroom. Moorhead
State
University had by far the
cheapest average rates at $400
for a two-bedroom apartment.
Rental rates·in St. Cloud have
been. increasing over the past
few years, but Ginny Kroll , '\
administrative assistant with the)
St.
Cloud
Chamber
of
Comm~rce, said .the .citv

Average monthly rental rates for a two-bedroom,
unfurnished apartment excluding utilities
Twin Cities (University of Minne.sota
and Meuo Stale University)• $660

~

Winona (Winona State University)• $500

.... ...

Marshall (Southwest ~tale University) - $490
Mankato (Manka10 S1a1e University) • $475
St. Qoud (St. Cloud Stale University)· $460

Moorhead (Moorhead State Uni versity)• S400

alone in that respect
'The price of rent increases as
the cost of living does," Kroll
said. "It's not any more unique
here that anywhere else ."
Tom Klenz, manager of
Apartment Finders, a company
that works with landlords to fill
apanments and houses, sail
high property tax.es in the city
also force landlords to charge
more for rent. He also said the
rates landlords near campus arc
forced to charge during the
summer affects how they price

their properties during the
school year.
·11,e summer rates really hurt
the owners because they have to
charge such low rates." Klenz
said. "So lhe rates increase
during the school year because it
al l has 10 even oul."
Sue Hansen, owner of the
Apartments
Connection
Network, a company similar to
Apartment Finders, said rental
rates in St. C loud arc fa ir
c;ompared with rates elsewhere.
"I do (think rental rates- in St.

C loud are fair)," Hansen said.
"l've been down in the Twin
Cities around the University of
Minnesota and the prices here
are much more (reasonable)."
Hansen said i n the las1 10
years she has noticed a couple of
trends in St. Cloud s tudent
housing. One is that not as many
individual hotlscs arc going up
for sale anymore as a resuh of
high tax rates ¥d city concerns .
about rooming houses. The other
is the ri se in corporate
ow nershi p ins1ead of the
individual landlord.
" I don'1 think it's a major
trend but il's something you 're
seei ng more and more of,"
Hansen said ...Ten years ago
people were handling it on their
Klenz estimates that student
ren1ers make up abou t I 5
percent of the entire S1. Cloud
rental communi 1y.
Kroll said students are ;n
important source of revenue for
the city. "When you talk about
the St. Cloud State student body.
you 're talking about 11 ,000
people or more," she said.
·That's a big percentage of our
population and they do account
fora lot."
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PiIASE SEND M[ APPUCATIONS FOR
THE FOW>WING STUDENT LOAHS;

0

Cillbank Federal

Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,.

Stafford Loan
(subsld!n•dandunsubsidindl

City, _ _ __;__ _ _ _ _ Slale--J.....Zip _ _ __

L] Citibank Federal PLUS loan
(lo•p.1ren1sold,~nd,nl Mud,n1 son tyJ

0 Citibank Graduate

d

Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _

loan Program

Social Security II

(lorgr•duat,studt nt s ofalld iscip lints
- pln!>f lnd i<a1 t you,r. etdofsludy)

You are cur renlty: D an undergraduate student. O a graduale student

MAIL THIS CO.UPON TO:
· Citibank (NYS)
Attn: Th e Student Loan Corporation

: ; :':~:':::: .. ,todo,t, ~,.,. lodluto tho fiold of ,tody
BuslnHS {MBA)

'°" '" poaolog,

0 M~iclne {1U091tllk and oslfOP,llhlc Sllldles)

-- - - --

• P.O. Box 22948
Rochester, NY 1469:z.:z9t,8

D Enginttrlng
U Other (l,IN.w ~lfy)

O Nursing

CITIBA~~
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Step to professional hockey a big .one
Moose beat Grizzlies 3-2 behind stellar penalty killing
by Paul WJIII
Copy editcSr

c hance- to sec professional hockey
Saturday night at 'National Hockey

Center. The Moose hckl on for a
A big step up.
Coac hes and players for the

com e-from-behind 3-2 vic tory
over the Utah Grizzlies in IHL

Minncsola
Moose
agree,
professional hockey is a big step

exhi bition play.
The Moose penalt y ki llers
proved to be the difference in the

up from college hockey.
C hris Imes, an All-A merica n game. With Minnesota clinging to
dcfenscman who led the Maine a 3-2 lead, Moose dcfenseman
Black Bears to the NCAA Dave Hakstol was whist led for
Division I title game last season. , crosschecking at 15: 18 of the third
said IHL .teams arc more skilled pe ri od. Eight seconds later, left
than college teams. "The players wing John Brill got two minutes
arc
stronge r
and
more fo r obstruction/holdi ng, leaving
experienced. You really have to the Moose with a fi ve-on-three
1

ea;'ra\~: !~:,~:;e·~:Jd~ai~~i(h,
who pl ayed for four years with
University of Minnesota Du luth and is entering hi s sixth
professional season , said the
transition from college to pro is
tough. "In college, you have all
week to prepare for two games,"
Smith said. "In the pros, we play
an 82-game sChedule, sometimes
two games ;n three n;ghts."
Moose coach Frank Serratore,
who previously coached at the
University of Denver, said many
coll ege players have a tough time
adjusting to IHL play. "Th is is the
best hockey outside the NHL," he
said. "It's a bi gger step from
college to pro than frori)/hi gh
school or junior college to college
hockey."
St. Cloud hockey fans go1 a

di~!:a::~:Moose penalties kept
them shon-handed for most of the
last five mi nlltes of the game.
Despite being outnum bered, the
Moose kept the puck out of the
net. At one point, Ken Hodge,
Dave Christian and Chri s Jensen
rushed the Utah net against fi ve
G ri zzli es, nearly scorin~ but
Chri stian's shol mi ssed wid left.
"We went to an jJ>"erted
pyramid to try 10 ~
their
overload," Serratore sald.
~~tore said he was pleased
wi th ) hi s team's
intensity;
espec ia1 1y at the end of the game .
" It was six-on-three, then as if that
wasn't
eno ugh,
Hurl y
(defcnseman
Mik<\ . Hurlbut )
breaks his stick," he s3td.
_...,
See Moose/Page 10
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Former SCS hockey player Brett Llevers brings the puck up the ice for the Utah
Grizzlies against the Minnesota Moose Saturday at National Hockey Center. The
Moose defeated the Grizzlies 3-2.
,

SGS "cross country runs Huskies air out Jackrabbits 34-1 O
to impressive showing-'

by Kerry Collins
Sports editor

"our ·defense just stopped
them from s coring and the

by .....,,, Amadecli

The SCS football squad showed ilS versatilily
As8l8tant managing editor
Sa1urday by taking lo the skies in its 34- 10 road offense just kept putting
victory
over nati onally-ran ked South Dakota State
Three Huskies /inisbed in the top 20 Salutday as !he SCS
points on the board. "
·
Uni versity.
mens' cn,os countty team /inisbed sccood"in the SL Olaf
"We
knew
we could throw more against them,"
Invitational in Northtldd.'Minn. The lJpiversity,ofWisconiin
head coach Noel Martin said. "They play more up-Stcvens~int won the l6-1e1mnce witb-56 po,ints atid..thc
- Noel Martin
front on defense and we were able to air it out."
Husltii:s -ict1 with 97.
Entering the game ranked 15th nationally, SCS
. ..It 11(U a complcle cirott.
~very~ improved," scs·
(, SCS head footba ll coach
took care of 16th-ranked SDSU by dom inating on
coach 'Dan Host.ager'" said. '"It was a great ~ovcri.11
The Jackrabbi ts bounced right back with a 74-yard
• p e r f ~;t' . '
'.
• •.
' ,
. both sides of the ball.
bomb from quancrbac k Bill Perron 10 receiver Brett
"Our defense also did a g,cat job," Martin said.
Senior Chad Bani.. came in fourth. finislting the SK cour,c
Beran, closing the lead .to 14- 7 at the end of the first
;n 26:SO.'SopbQnio,.Grog Scmu{,11 finished 16th (27:16) ani1 "We fo rced them to pass and then we knocked balls quarter.
down, got some interceptions and kept them from
sopbomcro Briui Stanton was 19th (27:31). Sophomore losli
The Husky defen se slopped SDSU on a crucial
scoring."
.
'Lindolrom wu only 10 IOCOtlds bock (27:41) in 26th place.
drive at the beginni ng of the second quaner, holding
After lhc 34-0 rout of North Dakot a State
. SL Olaf's Fnc 8-ID the medilisl lvitb a time of
the Jackrabbits to a fi eld goal.
University last weekend, all eyes were on the
26:31
'
.
"'Thal was a bi g drive fo r them," coach Martin
only .._ ~ . Jbe
fmldlcd wilb Huskies to see how they would perfonn, and they d id said . "A big key to our victory was holding them on
not disappoint.
incomplelo ram -is 111111 top nmner Stacy
that drive."·
Haabolilt.Baiboltltdot:ldcd.,...,....mcqyrorthcNib ..:. "Everybody wonders how a team .is going to do
SCS came ri ght back as Bouman hi t \ enior
l o ~ 5-d!t,y.ll_the Univmhy of "M_inncsoea 11<>lf after a big win," said junior quarte.rback Todd . receiver Joe Leonard with a 27-yard touchdown
Bouman. "You have to be ready to go no matter who
coano in Mianoapol!I.
,
•strike.
.you're playing and you've got to go Ottt and play
"Stacy 1>eit the ;,.._ 1h11 won dUJ """ Jut ~ .•
Senior k,ickcr Matt Hemenway capped the firsl/ ,
Hoslqer said. "lt'ajm( a litutibn whao have a ralbl1 every week."
halr scoring wilh a 34-yard field goal to give the
_ The Huskies opened the _scoring whC n jt.lnior
"""this - k 10 we pve her ibis ~tjld off. It &<t>' to be
Huskies a 24- IO lead at the break .
running back Randy Manin ran in lhc toUchdown
w~ you race five
in.at'OW, so we though1 this woul.d
"Our defense just slopped them from scori ng, and
from nine yards out.
bca~,weeko,.ub4.• . •·
("' _
_
the offense just kept putting points on the board:·
Bouman hil senior receiver Eric Edmond in t~e
/
.
coach Martin said.
• . ~ Runnn/Page 10 end zone wi1h an eight-yard touchdown pass, giving
SCS a 14-0 lead.
See NCC/Page 10
L----------'--'-------'---'
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scss.~~ii;yb;ici squ~d drops two NCC mat~hes

1

1

by Todd Lichty

After the intermis~ion . the
Huskies
played
inspired
.
The Huskies dropped two volleyball in game three
close. five-game volleyball jumping out to a 10-l lcad and
matches over the weekend .
eventually winning I 5-S.
Friday rlight the Huskies
In game four 'the. Huskies
came out hoping 10 remain won 15-12, forcing a fifth and
undefeated in North ~Central final game.
Conference play as they
"Both teams played hard
hosted the University of and fought," Glowatzke said.
Nebraska - Omaha.
ln the fifth game, which is
The Huskies dominated played ,..rally point with no
play early, wi nning the first sidcouts, the Huskies madc ,a
iwo games 15-7, t 5-7.
serious comeback but lost the
Unfortunately the. Huskies deciding game 15-12.
;
would not win anal.her game
"'We don't consider thi s a
the remainder of the evening.
loss because we played so
SCS could not finish off hard," senior co-captain Swen
UNO as the Huskies lost the Minnema said.
final three games 15-7. 15-10,
Although the Huskies lost
15-8.
two games over the weekend,
About half way through the their record stands at 11-3
third game the tide turned as overall. 4-2 in conforcnce
UNO began to pass better and play.
gain confidence.
The Husk..ies continue to set
"We had players lose their sig hts on the NCC
confidence in their ability to championship.
play," SCS coac h Dianne
"We're sick and tired of
Glowa,lZke s~ d.
getting beat," senior coSaturday night the Huskies captain Mary Hyland said.
were a team clawing its way
S,CS will travel to the
back into the match against the University of Minnesota University . of
Northern Duluth Wednesday.
Colorado.
The next home match for
In the first game. the the Huskies is at 7 p.m. Friday
Husk..ies came up short, losing in Halenbeck Hall against
UMD.
15-12.
The
set Invitational
The early loss seemed to
Paul M!ddlestaedt/Photo editor take some confidence from the Tournament is slated for
SCSjunlors Courtney Powers, le , ·and Cami Selbttschka leap t9 block a spike from teamasitlostgametwo, 15-2. Saturday inHalenbeckHall.
University of Nebraska - °'\_~ophomore Kim Gerdes. SCS lost the match 3-2.

Moose:

k •11•
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~
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NCC:

All around team effort leads way to victory

from Page 9

in the third quarter, Randy Martin
Randy Martin had 90 rushing yards
The Huskies next face I.he University
Wl,nS
blasted in . from 1wo-yards OUI. and on lhe day, leaving him just nine yards of Soulh Dakola, anolher nationallyfrom Page 9 - - - - - - - - Hemenway booted a 23-yard field goal short of 2,000 for hi s career.
ranked opponent.
at the beginning of the fourth quarter to
Defensively, SCS was led by
The Coyotes lost their first game
The teams skated through a sc~ less give SCS a 34-10 victory.
sophomore linebacker Jeremy Sinz _ against the University of Northern
firs(period. Former Husky Brett ev~rs
''They were giving us things and we who recorded 11 ·1ack.1es, three sacks Colorado·this week, 28·21.
had a one-on-one scoring chan
for
just took advantage of them," Bouman and broke up a pass.
"W~ have our work cut out for us
Utah against Moose goaltender Dave
said. "We just did 'the things that were
. Senior lineman Kirk Klosowsky had again playing a third nationallj-ranked
Gagnon, but Gagnon kicked Lievers'
open."
an interception and broke up two passes team in a row," coach Mart.in said.
ice-skimming shot away from the net.
Bouman was named Outstanding while senior cornerback A.cie George "That's I.he North Central Conference
Utah left wing Grigori Panteleev
Player of the Game for completing 19 also had an interccptiQn for SCS.
for you."
opened the scoring with an evenof 25 passes for 210 yards with two
"It was an all-aJ'Ound team effon,"
With tough teams on the schedule,
strength goal at 3: 18 in the second
touchdown passes and no interceptions. coach Manin said. "We take what we there is not much time to relish the
period.
SCS spread the ball around on the can get and we got great play on both victories.
The Moose evened the score on a
passing attack as six different Huskies sides of the ball this week."
"You have to get your concentration
power-play goal. at 17:56 when center
caught passes.
SCS no\1!.,_!lp.nds at 3-0 overall 8fld 2- and focus back to where it was," coach
Andy Schneider flipped the puck past
"Anytime a team plays well 0 in the North Central Conference. The Martin said. "You have to forget about
Utah goalie Scott Galt on 8. pass from
everybody did things right," Bouman team is tied with the University of . the victories and look forward."
Christian.
~
said. 'The offensive line did a great job Notth Dakota and Mankato State
The next home game for the Huskies
The GrizzliCs regained the lead early
giving me time and° the receivers also University, the only undefeated teams is at I p.m. Oct. 7 at Selke Field agairist
in the third period on · a slapshot by
did well ."
left in the Confe
·
-Mankato State University.
Andrei Vasiliev, assisted by Lievers.
The Moose tied the game at 2-2 on a
goal by Denis Chalifoux at 3:02.
Moose left wing Larry Depalma
scored the game-winning goal at 5:15 in
the period on a pass from behind the net
from 1994-95 IHL scoring and assist ·1rom Page 9
leader Stephane Morin .
All four Huskies' women fini shed within one minutC' of
The Moose open ttie regular season each other on the 5K course.
Saturday against the San Francisco
Junior Amanda Nesse led the Huskies with ~ time of
Spiders.
20:58 and a 48th place ·finish, freshman Megan Hasley
at University of Min..n.-Ouluth 7 p.m. Wed. ·
The team faces the Chicago Wolves was 53rd (21:04), sophomore 1..ine11' Kriesel was 55th
.tiosts UMD 7 p.m.- Fri. Halen~k,HaU
Oct. 6 at thC St. Paul Civic Cen1er in its
(21:05) and sophomore Rebecca. Trachsel was 75th
-'
•
•
~ •
!_
l:lome opener.
.
(21 .46).
Soccer 1§-31 ·
Serratore said he sees the Moose as an
The Colle:ge of St. Benedict's M)sfY Petersen was the
upper-division team. "Last season we· medalist with a time of 18·50
J l
• at UW"-River.Falls 4 p:m,
were ~vc'rachieve·rs. ' We kept the
"All of the women imp~v~d their 'time~ and some of
· at N?rth 0:1'<ot~ ·state 1 p.m. Sa).
character of Jasl year's 1eam.and added · them had personal bests.',- Hostager said. "Nearly all of
.~ome talented players like Jensen and
the men ran faster times, so we're happy with where we .
Cross Country
.
r
.,
Ame~"
.
r'
arc heading into this weekend's big race."
. •
Ip,es sWd he was reacjy for the se~on.
Both teams Will be running at the Nike ·Invitational . · at Nike lnvitailonal - U of Minn: Sat.
,
.
t
•
"It's a great.league. You hope to play in
~atµrday at the University of Minnesota.

game

·.-------------,-------l ~~-~~--~-~-----~~~

Runners: Both teams
moving in the right direction

· vonavi,an Ul:3> . ~·

r

.

.

Wed:,

theNlll.., but this is a great place to be." ' - - . , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - ~ - - ' - - ~ - - - - ' - - ' - " ' - - - - - - - - '
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eram ics,
paintings,
lithogr3phs, sketches,
wood carvings.
Ao artist that is practiced in
all these media and more could
be said 10 have plenty of irons in
the fire.
Lisa Cotton is such an artist,
and her personal exhibition in
the Kiehle Gallery is titled
"Irons in the Fire."
Cotton is a graduate student in
the art department, and is
studying fo r her M.A. degree in
studio art-ceramics and · her
minor in printmaking.
Even though her academic
emi,fiasis is ceramics, Couon 's
exhibition demonstrates her
interest in many of the-different
forms art can take.
Many of the displayed pieces
arc primari ly ceramic, but
contain 'clements of other art
fonns, such as painting and
carvi ng.
"Part of my desire was to sec
what I could bring into myceramics," Cotton said.
Apart from htr work in thr dimensional pieces, Cotton aJso
works on ~n~ the human
figure, and sev~ ~ketches arc
displayed on one wall of the
gallery.
/ Cotton said this show is about
/ herself and · .her learning abo~
making art, and it also contai_Ei
themes about who she is.
" I think it's about exploring
images and communicating
through a visual context," she
said.
It is important to put yOUISCJf
into your artwork, Cotton said,
allowing your feelings to go into

,- _ _,,,.

Surrounded by her work and her tools of the trade, Lisa Cotton sits In her studio in one of her barns on her Cold
Spring property.
wood-fire kiln On her propeny.
"The more you do, I think the

what you create.
Cotton said she is working off
the momentum of the show to
continue building her body of
work.
" I really need 10 keep
working," she said.
Couon said she
plans not only to
continue working on
her artwork but also
to build her own

Noting that this undertaking
will be expensive and difficult,
she said it was necessary
bocausc onc.e she is finished at
SCS, she will not have acc.ess to
the school's kiln , which she
helped to build.
She said she may gO -=for a
Masters of Fine Ans degree at
some point, but will continue to
create an in the meantime.

better you get," she said.

Story by

· "Irons in the Fi~" will be on
display in the Kiehle Galkry
through Friday. The gallery is
located in the Kiehle Visual Arts
Center and is open Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4

p.m.

Eric Hedlund

Diversions editor
Photos by
Paul Middlestaedt
Photo editor

Artwork stolenlfrom Kiehle Gallery
by Eric Hedlurld
Diversions editor

)
• An artist's Work la never done - While
her exhibit Is uP Cotton Is sllll working
on pieces such as this one.

When Lisa Cotton's husband
C?nlered the Kiehle Gallery where hiS
wire's work is . being displayed, he
noticed a space on ·the wall 1hat should
not have been a space.
One of Cotton's pieces- had been
stolen.
Details
on
lhe
chefl
arc
forthcoming, but Cotto~ bicf"'~ e
believes the nine-inch stoneware plate
was stolen from the gitllery Friday
morning.
She ;idded that, while she had noi
been ·in the gallery sinCC Tuesday,

...

. there were enough people in Kiehle
both Wedncsd8y and Thursday to
make the theft difficult.
There is far less traffic in Kiehle on
.Fridays, however: and the c urre nt
theory is that someone walked in
while the gallery was open to the
public, pulled the plate off its
fastenings and walked out.
· "1l1cre's not a lot I can do about it,"
Cotton said . .
Cotton said she felt angry at the
thert, and wondered why it hilppcned
10 her.
·
" It was a violation - they took
something or mine," she said.'
She ha5 h~d work stolen in the past

- while s1udyi ng at the College of St.
Benedicl, she had some of her
sketches stolen from hallways, but
they were not finished pieces like the
stolen Stoneware plate.
"I hope that this piece is a millstone
around someone's neck," she said.
Beclluse the e xhibition is still
ru nning. she is going to put up a sign
sayi~g "Taken from exhibit" on the
spot where it was fastened.Colton said she thought she should
h ave wrapped the mounting wire
more tightl y around the screw to
which it was attached.

See Theft/Page 13
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_ Th~ Electric Fetus alsct has a great-selection
· of jewelry, incense, clothing and uniq4e gifts. •
,
~
c..:ertificates are always availab~e. · . .
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· 28 .S:outb-Sfh Avenue ·- . ·
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Restaurant Review: McMillan's Restaurant
Atmosphere as bland as the food, yet service swift and courteous
by Chad Groetsch
Food critic
"

M

ost people have
s~en the. big green
sign saying
"McMillan 's" on 1hcir way
down Division Street. Thi s
rcstrirant o n the west side of
town offers liulc,_mor;, t han a
friendly face for itS pa1roris.

CLEANLINESS: 2
From its o utward
appearance , McMillan's looks
cle3:n , but that proved to be a

facade. Seeing dried leftover
food o n the silverware was ;
big, tip-off. A trip to the
bathroom reveals the need for
a new paint job. Other than
those two key deficiencies,
the rcslaurant was not wt,olly
unsanitary.

ATMOSPHERE: 2
Ir finding a pl ace wilh
character is the goal , then
don' t go to McMillan's. Too
many rc_s tau rants subscribe to
thi s "weak on character" look.
These feed-your- face-and -go
restaurants arc extremely

Theft:

common, and extremely
boring. This is definitely an
an:a in which MCMillan·s
needs some improvement to
be a reslaurant of a higher
caliber.

FOOD:2
There is one word to
describe the food quali1y al
McMillan's: unimpress ive . If
a meal has ..cajun" in 1he
name, it is expected to be - at
the very least - wann. The
food is cooked properl y. but is
lackluster in the 1as1c
category. C hicken breas ts are

re latively easy tu prl!parc. but
McM ill an's see ms to have
difficulty wi th giving them a
d isti rn:ti ve n avor. Along the
same line. slay away from 1he
me squite c hicken sandw ich. as
it is a bri ll iant Cl(amplc of
tastele ss cooking.

PRICE: 3
The prices arc moderate .
and competi 1i vc with 01hcr
rcs1aurants of its ilk in 1he
area. Brcakfas1 prices range
from $4 to $7 pe r person and
dinners range from $6 10 $9
per person. The mos!

McMillan's
3129 Division Street W., St. Cloud
252-7115
Hours: 24 hours
Sample prices: Patty Melt: $4.99
Omelette w/Ham and Cheese: $5.19
S{eak w/Soup and Salad: $7.69

Try~

eer Cheese Soup

expe nsive i1em on he menu is
under $9. It is saf, to say lwo
peop le coul d cat the re for
unde r $20.

VAR.IETY: 3
McMill an's offers a 'good
variety of meal s. lt even
supports a couple vegetarian
dishes fo r those who do r ,t
want to cat meal. Howeve r.
the menu is a litt le con fu sing.
with two secti ons of din ner
c ho ices i~ different parts of
1he menu . McMillan's offers
breakfast. lunch. and dinner
en1rec·s, as we ll as a number
of sand~ichcs and dessen s.
Thi s is probably o ne of the
belier aspects of the
restauranl .

SERVICT: 5
When it comes to service ,
McMi llan's scores hi gh.
Serve rs work like mad to
make sure you get your food
and that you arc properly
served .
Within a couple minutes of
sitting down, the server is
right there. This- is el(cellen t,
given the number of people

who cat there. Do nm be
surpri sed if lhe se rve r comes
to the table fou r or five times
during.you r time at the
restaurant.
The servers were courteous
and so was.the host. They 1ry
very hard make you feel
wcl~omc, something 9ften
sorely mi ssed at other
rcs tauran1 s.

OVERALL: 3
Despite the great support by
the serving staff at
McMillan ·s. 1he less than
Cl(ccptio nal food. atmosphere ,
and cleanliness reall y detract
from lhc overall enjoyment of
eating at McMillan 's. Without
good food , why go?
If there is an excepti onal
meal there, I haven't found i1.
It is like 100 many qil)cr
generic restauran1s.
It lacks a proper focus, and
this is McMillan·s greatest
weakness. It has trained the
servers well, bill with a ri se in
food quality and a mo re
aesthetically pleasing look. i1
may not be a bad place 10 cat.
Until then . it is just a "fill
your face .. place to cat .

from Page 11

.. You ·don:t want 10 have to
think :ibout these things while
:i:·- ::utting up yo/ show."
The plate, 1itled "Phases of
the Moon ," has carvings of
. ~ ,?On phases around the rim
and is covered with a dark
blue/grey glaze.
Cotton said she simply
wishes to get the piece back,
and if it has to be done
anonymously, she is willing.
"I just want to get this piece
back," she said.
If you have any infonnation
on the theft, Contact the art
department at 255-4283.

Actual q
Carolina) discussing Beavis and Butt- ead during
Senate hearings on violence on TV.

r ·,;

-~ ,r-'
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Registration via the Internet
coming soon to SCS
by Frank Rajkowskl
News ed itor
Students (alung off-ca mpus classes will now
to regi ster via the information
superhighway, and that technology may soon be
applied 10 on-campus classes as well.
Beginning winter quarter, students Who 1ake
university-sponsoied classes in off-campus
,I~ations will be able to regi ster for those
'classes on the World Wide Web.
One professor who has been working on the
project said the process will be simple.
According to Jim Pehler, associate professor
of Leaming Resources Services and Center for
Jnfonnation Media. students registeri ng on the
World Wide Web will si mply type their name,
university bar code found on student IDs and Email address. Then, they will open to a home
page that will show a list of the classes being
taught and their locations. Eventually. Pehler
hopes to sec a class syllabus included as well.
. Pehl~aid this project is being undertaken to
make registering more convenient for students
who commute from the 1win Citi es and
elsewhere.
'This is faster and more convenient," Pehler
said. "Studei;its won' t have to drive to SCS to
register. They can do it by mail right now but
this way they' ll know (whether or not they arc
regi stered for a class) right away."
\
Pehler has been working on the preficct in
be able

cooperation wilh Academic Computer Services
and said he hopes to incorporate this technology
into the general rcgis1r.11ion process in the near
future.
'There is a good possibil ity that this cou ld be
incorporated into general student registration
but (the system) is not capable of hand ling it at
this point," Pehler said.
Randy Kolb, director of Academic Computer
Services, said he estimated bringing this sys1em
to the student population as a whole could cost
_in the neighborhood of S200,000 when all is
said and done but he added that the software
used in the process could be used for otber
purposes as well .
"When you install thi s hardware to suppon
this sys1cm it can be used in (the weeks leading
up to registration) as well," Kolb said .
Pehler said this new 1echnology can open the
door to new and exciti ng possibilities.
'11,erc is the potential that a student could
register anytime and that the computer would
just activate (thei r file) at the appropriate time,"
Pehler said.
AJso being discussed is 1he possibility of
paying tuition bills over the lnlcmet but Pehler
said for that 10 happcq;lwill require a guarantee
of student security.
''To insure the fee statements we need the
security and at thi s time, on this campus, we
.don't have a system that can give us 1hat
security," Pehler said.

Do something good.
Feel something real.

"Hurry is only good
for catching flies"
- Russian Proverb

c~~~t+w

Ne-.yrnan
Center

Saturday: 5:30 p.m .
Sunday: 911.m., 11 : 15 11.m , 8p.m . _
Mass & Evenl.9 251·326 1

Ofl"ltt 25 1-3260

1,

New 2"crn Beds
l:Jrp•rl••t1•d BlrU•,_

Tanning
Now through Dec. - $29.95
- Other plans available -

"The Wild Bunch"
9/28 at 4 p.m.,9/29 & 10/1 al 7 p.m., 9/YJ at 10 p.m.

"The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly"
9/28 & 9/YJ at 7 p.m., 9/l.9 al 9,30 p.m, 10/1 al 3 p.m.
All movies shown in Atwood Theatre.
Admi112n<e with student i.d.

'ftoaillilata
Another America: ,.,; Exhibition of Native

American Maps
September JI • October 7 Atwood Center Gallery
Co-sponsors; Colleges or Fducalion, Fine Arts, Soc~I
Science, Geography Departmen~ American lnd~n
Center, UPB
lchthyic: An Exhibit of Fish Decoys & Canings
by Burt Hyan & Ken Ramler
September 22 · November 3, Atwood Ballroom D~play
Cases.

'rd

llhaarJ.61tD

Annual Spooky Story Contest
Entries due on October 13, application ro[JllS avaibble In
Atwood 118.
Readings ·by winners; October 30, 7p.m. in
Theatre.

Styled
Haircut$
University Program Board •
(UPB) is a volunteer student organization commited to program a;f
variety of educational and enter•
taining events for SCSU and the
surrounding communit .
ou can Join one or more following
commin;,.. throughout the year:

•concerts

....•Speakers

•Special Events
•Films
•Spollighi
• Literary Arts
•V-~uaJArts
•OuUngMlec
•Performing Arts .

Ifyou are Interested In what we do,
UPB Office In
more.

uisil

~ I188 to find ouJ
J""1

g

(!dJi @/JweiJLliJIIJ
valid to 10/3 1

0pen•E,q,enencedS!y11sti

1/i. . .

7th and D1v1s1on
253-8868

Paul Mitchell

200¼ ff
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NOWOUR
COLOR COPIES
COME IN SIZES
S,M,LXL,& XXL
Create a-We-Sh in! Kinko't Copy Centers can copy your
favorite full-color photo or graphic on 10 a 100% cotton pre.shrunk
white t-shin. Bring us a photo of your company: team, club. offi~.
or family. Or bring us your latest colorfu l
. company logo. gmphic design. drawing.·or
. work of art. We-Shins make grca1 gifts, prizes
,orrewards for clubs. fund-raisers. promotions.
panics. reunions. holidays. weddings and other
special events. So bring us your photo and lry
us on for size.

Open 24 Hours • 259· 1224
211 Fifth Ave nue S.

\
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Republicans
drop the 'I'

Nicole VanDerGriff
Assistant news editor

Chrl ■

Fowler/Staff photographer

Students listen to one of the speakers Thursday during the Minority Summit In Atwood Memorial Center.

~

"In social responsibility at a higher level,
not only take
care of your own well being bul you go beyo d' thal and make

a contribution to others as weil," Tri

·

FJoyd Ballenlinc,junior, said the po1ntof-fhe summit was 10
show incoming freshman there are people on campus lo iend
a hand when one is~ed.
"My goal is just 10 c#ucatc young minds. To let 1hem know

/

lhat we're here for lhem if they need help,'" Ballentine said.
New SCS s1udcnts should get involved. Involvement is
importanl, especially ror minority srudcnts, BaHentinc said.
"School work comes first but it's important 10 know people.
Bccause·ifyou don't know people, your four years here will
be much harder," Ballentine said.

\

J

The
Chronicle
currently
has
positions
open lor:

~

Opinion
t:olumnisls
Classilieds
Manage,;
Apply at Stewart Hall 13
255-4086 or 255-2449 ·

...

It ~cannol be called independent
anymore.
At Ule Independent Republic Convention
this weekend in Mankato, party membe rs
voted to change theii name to the
Republican Party or Minnesota .
Ryan Calvin.junior, Aaron Frcdenekson.
sophomore,
Regina
Krcutzbe rg .
sophomore, Silva Palmer, junior, Karl
Kalahar, junior, and James Current, se nior
anended the convemion. These studen1s arc
from the College Republicans, a student
organizat ion on campus. Along wilh
s1uden1s from SCS,
Universi ty of
Minnesota-Duluth,
Manka10
Slate
University, and University ofMinncsotaMorri s we re also represented.
The conventi on was a learning
experience for Kreutzberg. She asked U.S.
Senate candidate Phil Herwig about
interviewing candidates.
"This is not a competition between
parties . Thi s is a competition between
candidates," Herwig said. "The one
question to ask candidates that ai-e running
is what is lhc reason Uley arc running for
such a position ."
Gov. Ame Carlson spoke aboul
education at the convention. "We had
rcaJilies lhat we had 10 face in ou r life but
our children will be facing rcal~ties Ula1 we
never had to confront," Carlson ·said.
"Seventy to 80 percent of Ule jobs that we
create over the next JO years will not
require a B.A., but will require tcchnicaJ
skills."
There were many issues addressed
during the conference. They included
education, crime and violence, problems
with our health care system, taxe·s, loss of
family values, abortion, democracy and
leadership.
Candidates and current representatives
focused on the fu1ure, especially Ule need
to change government and make the futu re
a better place for our children.
"Changing our government necessitates
new leadership," said U. S. Senate
candidate, Doug Tenpas. "We need 1he
leadership of someone Ula1 is not afraid to
rock the boat. We are living in a society
where children are killing children over
tenni s shoes and having babies just 10 get
along with their peers. If we arc to change
America, we cannot look to the past, we
must look to the future."
"We need lo reach out to the children
who are coming home to empty families,"
said lieulenant governor, Joanne Benson, .
"Ir adults act like adults, kids will be able
to act like kids."
U.S. Rep. Gil Gutknecht expressed his
concern for the effect American economics
Will have on future generations. "lf we
continue in the same continuous economic
deplclion, each baby born today will have
$187,000 in taxes in their wor~ng lifetime
just to pay interest on the national debt," he
said. "Today, onc •out of every $4 goes to
Washington D.C. In lhe t 950s it was one
out of every $50."
·
_ U.S. Sen. ROO Graqis emphasized the
importance of hope when looki ng 10 1hc
future. "Whal Americans really need is
some hope," he said. "Hope is someUling
we arc trying to deliver in the Senate.
qovemmcnl is supposed 10 be a slep ladder
10 the 'American dream' , not a road block.
Things are cha.J_1ging and we
going to be
a pan of this revolution."

arc
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Earth sciences
drills wells to
study water
by Annette J. Rhinehart
Staff Writer

the Business Buildin1. Headley
• Hall and the Mathematics and

Science Center. Two more wells
Students will be learning about
water resources in 1a more in-depth
and hands-on fashion .
'
Students in Earth Science 455
and courses in environmen ta l
studies will have the opportunity
to study water levels and identify
possi,b lc comaminants with si)l
new we lls on campus. They will
also learn the geometry
large
areas with the water resources
available.
The water monitoring we ll s
were drilled Sept. 20. The wells
arc 25 to 50 feet deep with two~
inch diameter PVC pipes in the
ground . The wells do not pump
water, but allow access to the
constant fluctuation of water
levels for sample testing.
The wells arc located near the
Center for International Studies.

. ,.

or

Bret Allie, SCS alumnus and
laboratory technician for the
department of earth sciences,
checks a soil sample from a
well drilling.

will •be finished within the next
few weeks along the Beaver
Islands Trail.
Garry Anderson, professor of
earth sciences. wrote a proposal to
have the wells built. He said the
SCS campus is a good place to
study water level s in relation to
glacial sediments. The geology is
fairly comp\cx with the variety of
sediment s on campus. The wells
arc convenient because they arc
accessible and arc located near the
Mi ssissippi River.
Anderson hopes the wells will
encourage the dcvelopmen1 of a
hydrogeology program, he said.
Meteorology. geology. and
cnvironmcnt31 studies will all
benefit from the wells. They will
be used throughout the entire
academic year.
"This project will allow our
deptartmcnt the inte~ati onship
that we've sought between studies
of meteorology a~ aspects in
geology and water resources,"
Andcrwn said.

P8ul MlddJestaedtlphoto edit0<

We are looking for the most

Ha?l11RCJf ALE
ever

told

Tell us a ghostly tale
in the form of short
story. poetry or playl
Gift certificates up to
$25 will be awarded
for the best entries
submitted by SCSU
students

lll09iHIIHB■
KEL· 1iyTemporary
L
Services

We 've got an Assignlnent for YOUI Kelly Services has
many part-time openings that will work great with your school
schedule.

Entry forms are avaUable
In the UPB office

wiH

On September 27th, KeHyc;,ervices
be on-site in the Herbert
Room m Atwood . Register and mterview for immediate placement
in the following skill areas:

Entries due Oct. 13, 4 pm.
Winning Onlries presented on

Oct 30,1995
AMC Theatre 7 pm
Reception following event in

• Phone Clerks
.._ • Secretarial
• Print Operators

Theatre lounge

• ·oata Entry
• Mail Clerks
• Assembly Work

. Positions pay up to $8.00 alrhour. Bring 2 forms ofldentification.
If you have any questions. please call 253. -7430.

Monday, October 9, 1995
SCSU Atwood Center
Quarry NIie Club
B pm

~

9:30 am to I :30 pm
, ~eptember 27, I 995
1 lje·r1>5rt Room, Atw~od Center

!CLASsIFIEDs"'. .... . . ... ..
·.. •, .'

Univcr.;ity CHRONICLE

0 c1as silieds wm not be accepled over the phone .
• Classllieds price: live wordS a line , $1 a Una. S ix words constitute s two lines, costing $2 .
• Notices are lree and run· only ii space allows.
·
Deadlines: Friday at noon !or Tuesday's edition and Tuesday al noon for Friday's edfUon.
• Classllled ads can be purchased by visl!lng Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are Just Inside the door.
All c lasalfled ads must be prepaid unless an established c:r•dlt exists.
• Cati University Chronlcle at 255·? 164 9 a.m . to 6 p .m . Monday through Friday for more lnro_rmatlon.

Policies

>
proJided . Park in
driveway, not street! Cel l
259-4920 .
4•8 DR.M . $200/person.
Low security deposit.
CloSe to campus, 255-

9262 .'
$210/PERSON. Fourbdrm. apt. Two large
baths. Low secu rity
deposit Walking distance
to ca_mpus, 255-9262 .
1-BDRM. Short term
lease. $360/mo. Low
sec urity deposit, 2559262 .
AVAIL NOW! One-bdrm .
$345/mo . Utilities and
parking included, 255 -

9262.
APARTMENT FOR
LEASE . Female nonsmoker close to campus.
Contact Michele Graham
202-0302 . $215/ mo .
Avail. Dec . 1, 1995 or end
of falf ·quarter.
BENTONWOOci. One~
bdrms . $350 : Twobdrms , $400. Cat o.k . SE
location . On busline. Heat
paid . Dan 255-9163.
BRIDGEPORT 3 and 4bedroom units across from
Halentreck. Dishwashers,
microwaves , 11/2- baths ,
parking . Heat and basic
cable paid. R~s ults
Property Management

HAVE VACANCY for
females to fill vacancy In
four-bdrm . apts . Heat
paid , parking , laundry,
intercom entry, campus
ctoSe . 251-GOOS, 2534042 .
NciRTH CAMPUS - 3 and
4-bdrm uni ts with decks
close to campus . Security,
garages, dishwashers,
microwaves . Heat and"
basic cable paid . Results
Property Management
253 - 0910 .
OLYMPIC 2 , 3 and 4bdrm . units with decks
close to campus . Security ,
garages, dishwashers,
microwaves. Heat and
basic cable paid . Results
Property Management
253-091 0 .
ONE OR TWO women
wanted to share large apt.
with one other . Very near
campus . 259 -9434.
ONE OR TWO female s to
share four-bdrm . apts .
Hea·t paid , dishwasher,
micro, A/C , campus close .

2-51 -GODS, 253-4042 .
ONE-FOUR bdrm . apts .
Eff . $199 - $260 . Offs treet parking, $15 . 2594841.

253 - 0~10 .
CAMPUS EAST. Large
4-bedroom units with two
full baths . EXTRA closets,
dishwashers, microwaves,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable PAID. Garages.
RESULTS Property
Management 253-091 O.
FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed winter quarter .
Singfe"\oom in house.
202-9594.
FEMALE TO SHARE
hou se . $195/ mo . · Utilities
inclUded , near SCS . Avail.
Oct. 1. 251-8564 after 4
p .m .
GREAT RESIDENTIAL
neighborhood . $195/ mo.
Female, non-smoking . Fee
includes :. Cable , utilities,
he'at, access to
washer/dryer, ·bed

\

ONE-BDRM . APT . near
Coborn's and downtown.
$400+elec . Spacious. Dan
255-9163 .
ONE -B DRM. APT. in a
house. No pets, nonsmoker and near campu s.
laundry and pa~king . 253- •
5340 .
PRIVATE ROOM in fourbdrm . apt. Close to
camp u s. A/ C , microwave
and many extra s. 2531320 .
QUIET PLAC~ to study .
Two-bdrm . apt. Private
entrance in pri\fate home.
Utilities and basic cable .
All tu'rnished exc_ept bed.s.
$400 . 251 .. 6895 .

\
ROOMS FOR,,ENT.
Male student . $,;t 65/mo :
All utilities paid . , Four

blocks to s'cs. Call 251 •
5246 after 5 p .m .
SHARE A HOUSE . Onebdrm . avai l. Nov. 1. Onsite laundry. Heat paid .
$240/mo . Chad 202-

9598 .
SINGLE ROOMS In house.
$175-$ 185 . Near ca mpu s,
251-2116 .

FREE FINANCIAL AIOI
Over $6 billion In private
sector grants end
.scholarships Is now avail.
All students are eligible
regardless of grades,
income, or parent's
Income. let us. help. Call
Student Financial Se rvices :
(800} 263-6495 ext.
F56811.

LOVE, FUTURE ,
SINGLE ROOMS . MIF .
Houses/apts. $ 170-$240 .
Great locations. Dan 2559163 .
STATEVIEW la rge 4 ·
brdm unit s near campus .
11/2 baths . dishwashers.
microwave s , parking,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable paid . Results
Property Management
253-0910 .
)

SUB LEASER ,tiEEDJD
~~;s t~~~~;~r=~~i?;aid .
~rested? Call Matt ,

MONEY, career Ille . Real
Psychics, real friends .
(900) 255-0200 ext.
2417 . $3 .99/min . 18
yrs. minimum.
RESUMES , LASER
printing . Professiot_!BI ,
240-2355 .
SPRING BREAK '96.
Sell trips, earn cash and go
·free!! Student Travel
Services is now hiring .
campus representatives .
Lowest rates to Jamaica ,
Cancun , Oaytonna and
Panama City Beach. Call

25,. 7128 .

(800) 648 -4849 .

SUBLEASE. Sing les,
M/ F, house s /apts . $170 .S240 . Prof. ma~ ged . Dan

SPRING BREAK Mazatlan
from $399 . Air/7 n ights
hotel/ free nightly beer
parties/ discounts. (800}
366-4786 .

255 -9163 .

)

UNIVERSITY WEST 2large 4-bdrm units with
spacious closets . Garages,
parking , microwave s,
laundry . Heat and basic
cable paid . Results
Property Management
253-0910 .
WINDSOR· WEST 4-bdrm
units with bi-le ve ls.
Dishwashe rs, microwaves,
security , laundry and
parking . Heat 8nd basic
cable paid . Results
Property Management
253 - 091 0 .

CASH FOR COLLEGE.
900 ,000 grants avail. No
repayments ever . Qualify
immediately . (800) 243- ·
2435 .
EARN A FREE TRIP ,
money or both . We are
looking for students ·o r
orga,llizatlons to sell our
Spring Break package ·to
Mazatlan . (800) 36641'786.

THE SOCIAL WORK
DEPT . will be doing
Admissions Into the SW
Major the week of Oct. 2 •
Oct. 6. Sign up in S.H. 236
is taking place now.
THINKING ABOUT LAW
SCHOOL? SCS Prelaw
advi sers Professors
Robert Becker and Steve
Frank will give an
introduct ory workshop for
new students and those
who may be thi nking about
a law degree. Topics
overviewed i ncluded : 1)
What do lawyers do, 2)
What is law school like, 3}
Suggestions for preparing
for Jaw schoo l {courses ,
LSAT, etc .), 4) · An
i nlroduction to the pre-law
club . It will be 81 ·2 p .m .
Oct. 4 at Stewart Hall ~09 .
TOM'S BARBERSHOP ,
fome rly Chuck' s
Barbershop . Two barbe(s
all cuts. Walk -Ins. 2517270, 9 Wilson S .E.
Special on Weds . for ROTC
and Guard Headquarters,
$5 . A11 other students, $6 .

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS ,
professional end courteous,
will work with you to
determine a shooting
schedule 'that will fit your
wedding day plans.
Specializing in candids
before. during and after
the ceremony . You retain
the negatives! Two
photographers to make
sure that every angle gets
covered . Very reasonable
packages. For more
information cell Paul at
654-8501

E}M!Qk•te•ff¢ii
$ 1 , 750 WEEKLY
possible malllng our
circulars. For info. call

(301) 306-1207 .
APPOINTME N-T
SETTERS. Evening
hours , 4 p.m . to 9 :30 p.m.
M·F and Sat. 10 :30 a .m .
till approx . 2 p .m . or 3
p .m . Very flexible with
evenings off and number of
hours wanted/ week. No
sales inv . Call Cindy at
251-17 5 2 .
BARTENDERS WANTED .
W8itresses wanted . Apply
in p erson . Pirates Cove
252-8400 .
CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING. Earn up to
$2,000+/ mo . working on
Cruise Ships or land-Tour
companies':' :.World travel.
Seasonal and full -tim e
employment avail. No
experience necessary. For
more info , call (206) -6340468 exl. C56 8' 1.

1

EARN $500 or 1
more
weekly stuffing envelopes
at home. Send long S~SE
to : Country living
Shoppers , Dept. R40, P .0 .
Box 1779 , Denham
Spring ~, LA 70727..
EXPERIE'-"CEO HOME
HEALTH Aides , Nursing
Assis tants . Flexible hours
at greai pay . Call Interim
Health Care. 251 -8580 ,

,....,_)
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EXTRA INCOME FOR
'95. Earn $500 - $1,000
weekly stuffing enveloped .
For details RUSH $1 with
SASE to : Group Five, 57
GreQntree Drive, Suite
307 , Dover, DE 19901 .

Join the many SCS
students already work ing
for Meyer Associala 's
winning team . Call 2594054 between 6-9 p.m·. for
a telephone application .

FLEXIBLE FALL JOBS.
Meyer Associates, Inc. is
lookig for individuals wit·h
pleasant phone
p ersonalities and excellent
li ~•tening skills. Join the
many SCS students already
working for tv4Al's winning
team!
HERE'S WHAT WE OFFER:
" Start now or interview
now and start in October
• Evening shifts 4:30-9 :30
• Work the shifts you want
to fit your class schedule!
• Day shifts 9:00-4:00
• Choose your own hours to
fit y0ur class schedule!
• Work as few as 20
hrs/wk or as many as 40
• Earn between $5.50 and
$5. 75/hr. plus bonuses I
• Average earnings of
$7/hrl
• Convenient downtown
location
Call 259-4054 between 69 p.m. Sun-Fri. for
telephone application. EOE

~NITED PARCEL
SERVICE, St. Cloud .
Part-time
loading/unloading . $8/hr.
United Parcel Service is
currently taking
applications !or temporary

HELP WANTED : 360 Ind.
Blvd, Sauk Rapids. CSI is•a
sporting goods distributor
who currently has 10-15
positions avail. lor order
fillers, and receiving
clerks. These ar~ parttime positions with a
minimum 3 hour shift
between 7 a.m . ai:id 5:30
p.m. M-F. Starting wage Is
$5.50/hr. It interested
please contact DoSha
Renick at 252-4193, ext.
239 or stop by and fill out
an application .
HELP WANTED PART•
TIME sales. ·.unltmited
income pot~ntial. Cutting
edge product. Serious
inquires only. C all 2591348 .
LOOKING FOR FEMALES
of all types. Interested in
doing singing telegrams.
Lots of fun . Great pay.
Flexible hours, 252-1012.
NEED CASH? Call Leann,
259-4920 .
PART-TIME work avail.
$165/wk. to start.
=~edxi~~s:h0er~~l°ca~';;~ _
1736.

-1

...)

P.T. D.J. position.
Party's and weddinQs,
karaoke, fun and
interesting 253-5288.
RESUMES: The Write
Way, 259-4703 .
SCHEDULE YOUR OWN
HOURS! See our display
ad On page ? to fjnd out
more about the perfect
part-time job! lm'm ediate
openings cloSEt to campus!

B:E

:~~~tla:i\:::~:~:~:~e

flexible schedules' and·not
be seeking ful\-tiihe work
with UPS. Shifts are
approx . 3 to 4 hrs: early
Mon . thru Fri. only . Job
duties will Include loading
and unloading of UPS
vehic!es and car washing.
Applicants must be 18
years of age or oldor. able '
to lift 70 lbs, and work at
a ste'ady pace.
WANTED: 1-2 highly
motivated students . Yard
maintafning, sho'veling, r'
misc . duties. College area.
Flexible hours . Send
resume to P .o. Box 445,
St . Cloud, MN , 56302 .

OOlt£¥.1U•ltltJH
1988 CHEVY SPRINT.
Good runner. Economical
car . $1,800, 240-8309 .
FUTON AND FRAME.
Queen size. Great
condition. $225 or b/o.
253-5409, Dave.
MACINTOSCH
COMPUTER for sale'.
Complete system including
printer only $499. Call
(800) 289-5685.
TWIN-SIZE FUTON
frame and mattress.
Salmon color. $70. Also,
t.v. stand, $5. Hide-a-bed
couch, great condition,
$65 . Call 240-0110.

pi l

I

PERSONALS

JESUS AND SATAN are
pretend . The WChristian "
idea of Satan is a reflection
of them selves . There is a
sucker born again every
minute. The U.S . is a free
country , not a Christian
country . U.S . soldiers
died for freedom, not for
Christianity. Those U .S .
soldiers were from many
different religions and
atheists . To call the U.S.
Christian countr.y is to
dishonor those who died for .
freedom including the
Christians who did so.
Skeptically question
everything with
unassailable honesty and
courage.
)
"

;~ . NOtlCES.
POSITIONS OPE.N:

Looking to fill VicePresid ent a nd Secret a ry
seats i n SCS 's large s t
organization student
>
representative assembly
connecting 220
organiz a tions and 5,000
students. Contact Tim
255-4863 .
ATTEND GOVERNMENT
communicators. Meetings
4 p.m. every Thurs. in the
Atwood Thrillium Room.
CAMPUS A.A meets 4
p.m . every Thurs . at
Newman Center. Classroom
C . Questions call 251 3260 .
COME FIND OUT what
Social Work Association is
all about. Join us at 12
noon Tues at Lady Slipper
room, Atwood . Anyone
who is interested welcome.

A REFRESHERCOURSE
IN HOME ECONOMICS.
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DELTA ZETA social
sorority's open. Rush ha s
begun! Have fun and meet
people. Make the most out
of your college years! For
info. 252-5343 .
f'lll! ~l,uu!J ,In thr tnck.

DEADLINE FOR
WINTER/SPRING study
abroad programs in France
is Oct . 1 and China is due
Oct.15 . For more info .
stop by or call the Center
for International StudiJs at
255-4287.

.--~ j

INTERESTED l ~ B A
diving or snorkeling? The
n ~ scuba meeting is at 8
p.m J ;ept. 27 in Colmbia
Atwood. Come check us
outl Certification or
experience Is not required .
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DO YOUR SHARE.
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Present your valid local ·
college I. D. at the
checkout and get a

-

DISCOUN
,.

Excludes Cigarettes Tobacco,
Lottery & liquor

o~1)11 your P.urchases!
.. ... ,~~ister All T_his week~~ Win ...
• s5000 Coborn's Gift ~ rtificate . • Pulp Fiction Jean Jacket
•' 54 .Quart Igloo C
• SpJorts Jacket
I

.,. ··' ·

'

•

American Premjer ;
:
2 Ut~r Bottle
-,
Assorted Flavor; ~ . .

·
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Pop ... .......... For
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ll1111·{ -327 .Fifth Avehue South St. Cloud • 251-0484 .
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